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 A classic album that will get you moving and is at the top of the charts all over the world. Be sure to click the links below to be
directed to the site. Thrill me Tonight (Click To Download Free) Thriller (Click To Download Free)The Benefits of Exercise

for Your Kidney Health November 21, 2017 By Kerry O’Loughlin In the past, we’ve mainly heard how exercise promotes better
overall health. Today, we will focus on how exercise specifically relates to your Kidney health and the possibilities of what you

can do to support your Kidneys. This week we are presenting: The Benefits of Exercise for Your Kidney Health The first
benefit to exercise for your Kidneys has to be for your overall Kidney health. A person who exercises regularly can reduce or
delay the onset of conditions associated with Kidney damage. It is not uncommon for a person with End Stage Renal Disease
(ESRD) to develop complications related to weak muscle mass, lack of energy, and excess fluid retention. In such cases, even
minor workouts such as taking the stairs, jogging around the block, or a walk can have a profound positive effect on a Kidney

patient’s quality of life. Another benefit is that physical activity helps to remove toxins from your body. Your Kidneys are made
up of two main parts: Glomeruli which are where your Kidneys filter out excess protein from your blood A filtration unit called
the nephron which then sends the filtered blood back into your blood stream. If the amount of protein in your blood increases,
then the glomeruli have to work harder to filter it out. In times of stress, physical activity can enhance the glomeruli’s ability to

filter out toxins. This is why someone who is physically active has fewer issues with their Kidneys than someone who is
sedentary. Lastly, exercise is good for your immune system. Exercise has been shown to activate your Immune system by

increasing the number of white blood cells and natural killer cells in the blood. Those white blood cells and cells called Natural
Killer (NK) cells can attack invaders such as bacteria and viruses that invade the body. The Benefits of Exercise for Your
Kidney Health As always, you should speak to your physician about the benefits of exercise for your Kidneys. While the

benefits of exercise are great, don’t jump into anything 82157476af
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